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Renewing our families, our communities, and our world by bringing faith and life together in Christ.

The Great Vaccine
BY CARTER SANGER
Vaccine: “any preparation
used as a preventive inoculation
to confer immunity against a
specific disease...” (Dictionary.com)
When it comes to deadly
diseases, a vaccine, according to the above definition,
is a great help. When it does
its job, you don’t notice the
devastating nature of the
disease. Even though you get
exposed, it has no place to
take root and grow because

your immune system fights
it off.

for a heart to infect. As
James puts it,

This analogy is helpful when
it comes to something that
threatens far greater than
COVID. Sin. Sin is a spiritual disease which leads to
death. The death it leads to,
however, is not just the
death of the body; it is the
death of the body and the
soul. Like a virus that can’t
be seen lingering in the air,
it can strike at any time,
temptation comes often
without warning and looks

14

But each person is tempted
when he is lured and enticed by
his own desire. 15 Then desire
when it has conceived gives birth
to sin, and sin when it is fully
grown brings forth death.
(James 1:14–15)
James explains that you are
tempted when “enticed by
your own desire.” These
desires come in familiar
forms. As John puts it,
(Continued on page 10)

S PECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST :


The Men’s Prayer Breakfast time has been
changed from 6:30 to
7:00 a.m. on Fridays.



Sunday School will
continue until June 13.
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Representatives of the Presbytery of the Gulf South
helped install Jonathan Shumate as our Assistant Pastor.

and he has several activities
planned for the coming
months. Following the
installation, a lunch was

held to celebrate. Thanks
to all who helped make this
a joyful occasion.
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S ESSION HIGHLIGHTS
BY TOM LOTT
・The regular March Session
meeting was canceled.

Welcome to
Noelle Maria.
Congratulations to her
parents,
Jonathan and Kathleen,
and
her brothers and sisters!

OUR OWN
JONATHAN TUCKER IS
MODERATOR OF THE
GULF SOUTHPRESBYTERY
THIS YEAR.

・At the meeting, Carter
gave a devotional about
B.L.E.S.S. We should be
constantly praying for people God puts in our paths.
We Begin with prayer,
Listen to them, Eat with
them, Serve them and then
Share with them. We also
need to be praying that
God will raise our evangelism temperature. Jesus
chose us to be fishers of
men.
・The Elders and Deacons
broke into groups of three
and four and prayed for
each other.
・The Session discussed what
might be needed regarding
campus security. Tom Lott
will look back over past

minutes to see what has
been decided already, and
what hasn’t been done yet.
Some training may be required on how to respond
to a threat.
・Please pray that God brings
us more contributions for
the Deacons’ Fund which
has taken a big hit since
Covid and the big freeze.
Of course, the purpose is to
help our people and not to
enable them. By God’s
grace, Cornerstone still has
$33,000 in the Strategic
Reserve Fund, which could
be used to bolster the Deacons Fund.
・We hope to have more
Fellowship Events now that
COVID restrictions are
easing and as people become more comfortable
with meeting together.

・Allen White has suggested
that we install a dedicated
ice maker in the Fellowship
Hall kitchen. Carter thinks
he knows where we can get
one, cheap. The ice maker
in the refrigerator has been
malfunctioning for some
time.

・Commissioners were elected to go to the Gulf South
Presbytery meeting which
will be held in Gulfport,
Mississippi. Most decided
to attend virtually, except
Jonathan Tucker, who is
Presbytery Moderator this
year.
・We hope to get started
again soon on the Sanctuary
remodeling project.
・As always, the meeting
concluded with Shepherding and Care Group concerns and prayer.
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G RADUATES WILL BE HONORED ON M AY 16
Congratulations to these high
school graduates:

Felice Bressler
Helen Elgie
P.J. Magee

We will honor them after the
worship service on Sunday,
May 16, with a dessert party.
So, stick around after worship
to congratulate these stu-

dents, wish them well, and
ask them to tell you about
what their plans are for the
next step.
We will honor our
graduates on
Sunday, May 16

Palm Sunday was a time to celebrate Jesus’ Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem.
Thanks to Lauren Torregano for teaching the children the songs.

PREGNANCY HELP CENTER IS DOING THINGS
DIFFERENTLY THIS YEAR.
BY DEBI BARRETT
Pregnancy Help Center of
Katy has been a local mission
that Cornerstone has supported over many years, most
often at Christmas time with
our Christmas tree ornaments
marking donations of baby
needs, and on Mother’s Day
with the Baby Bottle Blessing.
In the past, we would hand
out actual baby bottles,
and take them home to fill
with change, (or bills, or
checks) and then turn them
back in on Father’s Day.
These donations helped to
provide free services to wom-

en in need ~ pregnancy tests,
ultrasounds, mentoring, spiritual counseling, parenting
classes, baby items, and more.
This year PHC has changed
the way they will provide the
Baby Bottle Blessing Campaign. Because of a nationwide coin shortage and PHC
having twice as many clients
each month than in years past,
they are going to have a VIRTUAL Baby Bottle Blessing.
In 2021 their goal is to help
1,000 women choose life for
their unborn child. This year’s
Baby Bottle Blessing goal is
$50,000!
Here’s how it works:

Go online and go to
https://tithe.ly/pledge/#/
campaign/3456843
And fill up a baby bottle. (An
average baby bottle holds an
average $23…..FYI).
Put Cornerstone EPC in the
Memo Line.
And that’s it!

In 2020, Pregnancy Help
Center Katy helped almost
400 women choose life for
their unborn child. They are
truly making a difference.
Let’s help them as they
prayerfully work toward their
goal to reach 1,000 women! Donations can be a one
time gift, or monthly, or
yearly.

Donations to the
Pregnancy Help Center
will be on-line only,
no baby bottles.
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THEATER CAMP WILL BE THIS
SUMMER AT CORNERSTONE
This summer camp is going to be on the Cornerstone campus
July 19 – 23. Attending the workshop next week will snag
you a discount on the camp in July.
NYT is a non-profit Christian ministry with the mission of
engaging students in life changing experiences through the
Performing Arts.
Check them out here: Nationalyouththeater.org

WE GET LETTERS….
Dear Cornerstone,
Haven Presbyterian Church,
and especially Nathan and
Alisa Cotton, want to thank
Cornerstone and all of its
members and leadership who
have faithfully prayed for and
supported this church plant
over the course of the last few
years.
With Haven’s 3rd Birthday
happening on March 28th, we
warmly remember each
launch team member, caring
conversation, and provision

that has come from Cornerstone and enabled so many
stories of gospel transformation. We have countless
stories of people coming back
to the Lord through Haven,
growing in their faith and
maturity, and we are actualizing God’s specific call for
Haven to be a safe place
where people can come process honestly and wrestle with
the powerful truths of
Christ’s life, death, and resurrection.

Because of Cornerstone’s
faithfulness, God has blessed
Haven with a fruitful and
thriving ministry to the least,
the lost, and the left behind in
Katy, Texas. We as a congregation are incredibly grateful
and look forward to see how
God is going to move in the
coming years.
Here’s to building His
kingdom together.
Thankfully,
Haven EPC

T HESE KIDS FOUND THE G OLDEN E GGS
D URING THE E ASTER E GG H UNT ON A PRIL 4
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W HY TEACH THE CATECHISM ?
BY DR. DAVID B.
MCWILLIAMS, SENIOR
MINISTER OF COVENANT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN
LAKELAND, FLA.
One essential way of rearing
our children in the fear and
admonition of the Lord (Eph.
6:4) so that they can hide the
truth of God in their hearts is
by the old tried and proven
means of catechizing. Here are
four arguments for faithfully
catechizing our small children
and youth.
First, catechizing is good
pedagogy. Modern educational theory looks askance on
rote learning, but our children
must have data with which to
think. True, not every catechized child will remember it
all in adulthood. However,
rote memory of Scripture and
catechism early in life becomes
the intellectual and spiritual
building material of a strong
Christian life.
Princeton theologian and New
Testament scholar J. Gresham
Machen credited his lifelong
love for and commitment to
the Reformed faith to learning
the Bible and catechism on Sunday afternoons at his mother’s
knee. Machen might not have
understood the significance of
learning the catechism and the
kings of Israel by rote at ten
years of age, but the fruit of his
mother’s tender instruction
helped provide the church with
an extraordinarily faithful and
devout defender of the faith.
Second, catechizing is a proven
method for fulfilling our calling
as parents to instruct our chil-

dren in the truth. It is likely
that catechizing fell on hard
times due to the influence of
worldly pedagogical theory.
This is tragic, since the practice has proven itself time and
again to be one of the most
effective tools with which parents may fulfill their duty to
teach their children from
morning, throughout the day,
and until bedtime
(Deuteronomy 6:6–9).
I delighted recently to hear
one of our small children in
the congregation eagerly say to
her mother after worship, “We
are going to listen to the catechism on the way home, aren’t
we?” Remember, parents, in
most cases our children
will love what we teach
them to love. If we are enthusiastic for the psalms and
great hymns of the faith, for
preaching and Reformed worship, and for the catechism,
our children will be too.
Catechism is a remarkable tool
to add to our toolbox. What
parent would not want to use a
tool that, with the Holy
Spirit’s blessing, will form
children into solid, biblical
Christians to whom will apply
Paul’s words to Timothy:

“But as for you, continue in
what you have learned and
have firmly believed, knowing
from whom you learned it and
how from childhood you have
been acquainted with the sacred
writings, which are able to
make you wise for salvation
through faith in Christ Jesus.”
(2 Timothy 3:14–15)

Third, catechizing our
children will help them
understand the very system of doctrine contained
in the Holy Scriptures.
Our day is characterized by
sloppy rather than logical systematic thinking. The Bible,
however—inspired, inerrant,
and unified—contains a system
of doctrine.
We do not know the Bible
only by memorizing verses, as
essential as that is. We must
understand as well the Bible’s
teaching on Scripture and its
authority, God, man, Christ,
salvation, the church, and the
last things. Learning the catechism will set a trajectory for
learning more deeply the
things of God. This knowledge
is deeply intellectual, something very much needed if we
are to love God with our
minds, but the knowledge is
also the stuff of which rich and
growing piety is formed.
I often say to the children of
my congregation to pay special
attention to Q&A 4 of the
Westminster Shorter Catechism: “What is God? God is a
Spirit, infinite, eternal and
unchangeable, in his being,
wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness and truth.” The
point I stress is that in the days
ahead, when the children and
young people face hard things
in life, the simple recitation
and meditation on that one
question provides steel in the
Christian’s backbone.
Learning the catechism early in
life is not wasted time and
(Continued on page 6)

Memorization of the
creeds of our faith
early in life will give
children something on
which to rely

“IN MOST CASES OUR
CHILDREN WILL LOVE
WHAT WE TEACH
THEM TO LOVE.”
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TEACHING THE CATECHISM CONT’D
(Continued from page 5)

“... TEACHING
BIBLICAL TRUTH
THROUGH THE
CATECHISM WILL
HELP OUR
CHILDREN GROW
UP TO WITHSTAND
THE STORMS OF
LIFE ….”

effort; rather, it is the best use
of time and energy on the part
of both parents and their children. The truth systematically
learned as the Holy Spirit
blesses it develops personal
piety in the hearts of children
who become adults and face
the battle for the cause of God
and truth. Then, our children
learn with John Calvin to lift
up their hearts in their hands
to God, “promptly and sincerely.”
Fourth, catechizing our
children will help them
live to the glory of God.
B.B. Warfield argued that
learning the catechism leaves
an indelible mark. He illustrated that mark with an ex-

perience of an officer in the
U.S. Army. While in the
midst of a riot, the officer saw
another man, calm, firm, and
confident. As the officer
passed by, he turned around,
the stranger having done the
same, and the officer put to
him the first question of the
Shorter Catechism: “What is
the chief end of man?” The
stranger responded, “Man’s
chief end is to glorify God and
to enjoy him forever”—to
which the officer responded,
“I knew you were a Shorter
Catechism boy by your
looks!” The stranger then said
that he had been thinking the
same about the Army officer.

church, is this not the point?
Warfield argued that it was
worthwhile to be a Shorter
Catechism boy because Shorter Catechism boys grow up to
be men. In the hands of the
Holy Spirit, teaching biblical
truth through the catechism
will help our children grow
up to withstand the storms of
life with conviction, confidence, and an uncompromising trust in the sovereignty of
God.
Let us use this tool, use it
well and conscientiously, to
lay a foundation in the lives of
our children that will, with
God’s blessing, bear fruit into
eternity.

Now, parents and others who
help form children of the

T HANKS TO ALL WHO
MADE S UNDAY ,
A PRIL 18, A SUCCESS !
“Many hands make light work!” That was certainly true on Sunday, when Cornerstone celebrated the installation of Jonathan Shumate as
Associate Pastor.
Following the service, a lunch was held for all
who attended the service. From set-up to cleanup, there were lots of willing hands, and 67 people got to enjoy the meal. Thank you to everyone who pitched in!
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MORAL DECAY, LEGISLATING MORALITY, AND TRUE HOPE
BY KENT SAUGIER
Is the USA in moral decay like never before? Are we falling into ever greater decadence and immorality? Is
our nation, our culture and our population on a path of steady decline? Right now, in our time? Maybe. But
maybe not, either.
Consider abortion, often cited as an indicator of our country’s continuing moral decline. Every administration since Roe vs. Wade, liberal and conservative alike, even when controlling the House, Senate and Presidency, has failed to enact a prohibition to abortion. Maybe this is an indicator of our degraded morality. Or
maybe not.

Consider the chart below which documents a steady decline in abortions over the past 40 years. (Further
information sources on abortion in the United States reflect the same trend,.) Independent of whether Democrats or Republicans are in power there has been a steady decline in the number of abortions in America for
decades. So, while abortions are possible it appears fewer abortions occurred almost every year for the past
40 years. Maybe instead of moral decline, we are seeing a moral awakening. An increasing awareness to the
reality that even though abortions are legally allowable they are morally wrong. Are we in moral decay or
moral awakening? It seems we’re choosing, one by one, to reject the immorality of abortion.
Even if we propose to legislate morality, for example the Ten Commandments, imagine legislation
making adultery a federal crime. Or, bearing false
witness. And what about making it a felony to take
the Lord’s name in vain? These things are beyond
the reach of legislation, they are heart issues.
So what now?
Consider the account of the demoniac in Mark 5:120. There are three parties involved, the demons,
the townspeople and the Demoniac. The demons
are afraid of Jesus and wanted to be away from
Him. He allowed them to enter the pigs which
were drowned, returning them to their master – far
from Jesus.
The townspeople were afraid of Jesus and wanted Him to leave. And he did. But, curiously, the demoniac
did not get what he requested, which was to accompany Jesus. Rather, he was told to remain and go tell his
friends what the Lord had done for him and how he had mercy on him.
While we may see immorality in our culture or we may feel distressed by trendy media alarmists, resist
judgment and fear and exercise a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control. Take hope, Jesus
is our friend and, like the cured Demoniac, He has chosen to leave us here. So let us tell our friends what the
Lord has done for us and how he has had mercy on us.

https://www.guttmacher.org/fact-sheet/induced-abortion-united-states?
gclid=CjwKCAjwgOGCBhAlEiwA7FUXkuNdWvyRZ3rOi__hJhEYVFxD9RuEcxXD6UDow_D8NKjc1S9uy8XGjRoCJG
MQAvD_BwE#
1

2
3
4

https://www.statista.com/statistics/185274/number-of-legal-abortions-in-the-us-since-2000/
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/data_stats/abortion.htm
2 Tim. 1:6-7
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY NEWS
 And the winner is:
The winner of April’s
Miscellaneous Challenge
is Calvin! We’ve never
had someone win two
months in a row! Wow!
Congratulations, Mr.
Congratulations to
Calvin Shumate! He
won twice (will he
share these with his
brother and sisters?).

Some items at KCM have
gone up and others gone
down.

Calvin! His guess of 88
was the closest to the
number of candies in the
jar (93). In fact, there
were 13 packets of chocolates and 90 pieces of
Jolly Ranchers. He will

receive all the candy in
the jar. Be sure to submit
your guess for May’s
Twizzlers Game. And be
sure to write clearly
and include your
(Continued on page 9)

The chart below shows how Katy Christian Ministries has spent the money they received.
Cornerstone is part of this effort. Deysi Crespo, executive director for KCM, added the following, “Thank you for being a blessing to our community! Looking forward to doing mission work in 2021
and beyond! Blessings, Desi”
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY NEWS
FIRST & LAST names.
To encourage our kids to
read the Frontlines newsletter, winners must ask
Mrs. Kutzer for their
prize.

 Schedule for Sunday
Morning Classes: So
that we can fit in all the

CONT’D

curriculum missed during the Covid shutdown,
we are extending Sunday
Morning Classes through
June 13 this year.
However, there will be
no classes on Memorial
Day weekend (Sunday,
May 30).

 VBS 2021:

Mark your
calendars for Monday –
Thursday, June 14 – 17.
For more information
see the article in this
month’s newsletter.

Sunday morning classes will
continue through June 13.
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B LOOD D RIVE SCHEDULED FOR M AY 2

Sign up now to
give blood on
Sunday, May 2.

Keeghan Gourlay is organizing a Spring Blood Drive.
Donating blood is especially
important right now, and
every donation matters. Hospitals lost 3,000 donations in
the winter freeze, but you can
change that! She is partnering
with Gulf Coast Regional
Blood Center to host the
drive.

V ACCINE :

FOR SUCH A
DEADLY SPIRITUAL
DISEASE IS THE
GOSPEL.”

“THE GOSPEL IS
THE VACCINE
THAT INOCULATES
YOU AGAINST THE
TEMPTATIONS
THAT MIGHT
COME.”

You must be 17 years or older to donate, however,16year-olds can donate with
parental consent. You can
learn more about eligibility
requirements at the Gulf
Coast web-site.

For those who can’t donate,
there is an opportunity to win
a gift bag for bringing donors!
You can sign-up to donate
online here.
Please feel free to contact
Keeghan with any questions,
and we hope you will join us
in saving lives!

IT ’ S THE GOSPEL

(Continued from page 1)

“THE ‘VACCINE’

It will be on Sunday, May 2,
in the Education Building
from 1:30 to 4:45 p.m.

the desires of the flesh and the
desires of the eyes and pride of
life (1 John 2:16)
Simply put, the desire for
sexual gratification in a way
outside of marriage, a lust for
toys and things others have,
and a sense of selfrighteousness (in any area) are
ready to be aroused around
any corner if we’re not prepared for them.
The “vaccine” for such a deadly spiritual disease is the gospel. The gospel tells us that
all that’s wrong in the world,
the reason for our sense of
emptiness, our sense of longing and desire, is being made
right. Jesus promised to make
all things new and usher in a
kingdom that satisfies the
longing soul. As David puts
it, “The LORD is my shepherd, I
shall not want.”
The reason temptation is so
prevalent today is that things
aren’t yet made right. You

know when you’re thirsty.
You know something is
wrong when you feel pain. In
the same way, you desire
because, deep in the heart,
something is missing and your
soul is crying out for it to be
filled.
The gospel promises to make
you full. Jesus explains in the
beatitudes, “blessed are those
who hunger and thirst for righteousness for they will be satisfied.” The gospel shows us
that the longing which we
feel, is a longing for righteousness before God. It was
lost for all mankind in the
great fall described in Genesis
3. Mankind was sent away
from the garden, the place of
God’s intimate presence and
the way back was blocked. It
was like a great fissure
opened up between God and
man. Jesus came to close that
fissure. And the promise that
this full satisfaction will be
yours is guaranteed with the
deposit of the Holy Spirit in

the believer’s life. He is there
to remind you of this great
truth by communicating the
presence of God.
Here’s the thing, however.
This comes through our participation in the means of
grace. This is the avenue
through which God’s presence is communicated and
felt. We remember the truths
of the gospel as they are
brought to mind and shape
our hearts and its desires.
They put all of life in perspective.
The gospel is the vaccine that
inoculates you against the
temptations that might come.
And the gospel is administered through the means of
grace—the Word, especially
the preached Word, prayer,
and the sacraments. Regular
participation in these means
of grace is how we fight off
temptation. We remember
that our true satisfaction is
found in Christ.
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At time of printing, we only have 45 days until VBS and these positions still need filling:
1. PK / Kindergarten Leader
2. Recreation Coordinator(s)
Also, please mark your calendars with these dates:

·

Friday, May 14 – VBS Work Day: We will be pulling out all the VBS decorations and taking inventory
of what we have and what we still need. There will be other jobs like copying, cutting, laminating, making VBS shirts, etc. Like last year, we will have a morning shift and an afternoon, shift.

·

Thursday, May 27 – VBS Promotion: This is the last day of school and early dismissal. We need people
to stand at the gate to the Gallery of Katy apartments and hand out flyers to the kids and parents as they
come home from school. We also need people to canvas the community to hand out flyers, put flyers on
cars and take flyers to area stores to be displayed.

·

Saturday, June 12 – VBS Set Up Day: We will be decorating the campus and buildings for VBS.
Lots of volunteers are needed for this.

·

Monday – Thursday, June 14 – 17: VBS will be happening. 8:45 a.m. – noon

·

Thursday, June 17 – Rocky Wrap-Up Celebration: Join us at 6:30 p.m. as we celebrate all the kids did
at VBS. Refreshments will be served afterwards (we will need a few servers).

·

Friday, June 18 – VBS Clean Up: We will need volunteers to help us take down and store all the VBS
decorations.

Will you join us in this prayer this month?

Lord, thank you for where you have placed us and allowed our roots to grow. We pray that our VBS
will bring unity throughout the community. We pray our community will be transformed by your
goodness and mercy. May the good news learned at VBS extend beyond our church walls and reach the
families in our community. Don't let the good news end after VBS ends but be carried throughout our
region for all the days to come. Allow our VBS to bring families, friends, co-workers, and kids closer
together and closer to you.
We need you to be part of the action! Raise your evangelism temperature a few degrees. Please contact Carol at
info@ CornerstoneKaty.org or 281-579-1080.
Or you can visit: https://signup.com/go/GCzZqnE and select VBS 2021. Or use the QR code above.

B E A C ONQUEROR !
BY CARL PETERSON
There is a real need for
men, especially fathers,
to minister in our
churches, communities,
and homes. One in 4
children live without a
biological, step, or
adoptive father living in
the home
(National Center for
Fathering). Children
are 47% more likely to
live in poverty if they
live without a father in
the home.
Boys, particularly, need
good Christian fathers
and men to help them
learn what it means to
be a Christian man.
Boys living without
their fathers will likely

have more behavior
problems than boys living with an involved
father.

tional learning and
modeling.

The next meeting will
be Saturday, June 5,
and will meet at the
God calls fathers to be
Lott’s home. We will
spiritual leaders in the
be going fishing at a
home, teaching and
nearby lake and then
encouraging their sons
come back for lunch
to live a Godly life and
comforting them as God and swimming. Please
bring a fishing pole and
loves his church. (2
Thessalonians 2:11-12). a swimsuit.
A Godly man’s faith is a
Please let us know at
refuge for his children and least a week beforehis instruction makes them
hand, if a boy will need
wise. (Proverbs 4:1-2).
to borrow a fishing
More than Conquerors is a pole for the day. See
ministry at Cornerstone Carl Peterson if you
have an extra fishing
in which Fathers and
other men of the church pole that you would
not mind if a child uses
help teach and encourit for the day.
age young boys to become men through rela-

1351 S. Mason Rd.
Katy, Texas 77450
(281) 579-1080
info@cornerstonekaty.org
On the Web @
www.cornerstonekaty.org
Seeking to renew our families,
our communities, and our world
by bringing faith and life
together in Christ.

COUCHES
NEEDED
Jonathan Shumate is trying to clean up
the upstairs area in the gym and restore
it to a usable youth area. We are looking for some inexpensive (or free) used
couches which are still in good condition.
If you have an old couch or know
someone who does, please send a photo of the couch to Jonathan.
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NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER IS MAY 6
Here we are, less than a month
from this year’s National Day
of Prayer on May 6th 2021!
These are exciting days for our
thousands of coordinators who
are planning and preparing
prayer gatherings from coast-to
-coast across America. While
our name, ”National Day of
Prayer Task Force” can be confusing to some who might
think we only work one day a
year, we are actually on mission to mobilize unified public
prayer for America EVERY day
of the year. We are blessed to
steward and serve the JudeoChristian expression of this
special day that our leadership
has served and spoken into
since Billy Graham challenged
Congress and the President to
pass a law for an annual National Day of Prayer in 1952.

As we prepare to celebrate the
70th observance of this prayerfilled day please continue to
pray for all of our coordinators
and make sure you check our
website for the National Day of
Prayer events nearest you.
We have spent the past several
months praying and sharing
through our prayer theme this
year, “Lord Pour Out Your
Love, Life, and Liberty.”
In January we set the foundation in our conversation of
deciding and declaring Jesus as
our Lord. Only the Lord defines and designs us as our Creator, Savior, Sustainer, our all
and everything. He knit us
together in our mother’s
womb. He made us in His image. We are His workmanship,
never a mistake, but fearfully
and wonderfully made. God
authors our days and gives us

purpose, Kingdom purpose,
fruitfulness, that is enabled by
His Spirit dwelling in us.
Therefore, as our Lord, He
alone defines and designs Love,
Life and Liberty. Satan and
culture have tried to twist and
counterfeit these since the beginning of the battle for our
souls in the Garden of Eden. If
Satan tricks you into believing
the lie, he can tempt you to
live it. God is love, acts in love
and loves us unconditionally
and sacrificially. It is up to us
to respond and return that love
in a personal relationship with
Him. When you have settled
who is Lord of your life then
your response is love, honor,
obedience, worship, and more.
Love is a verb; it is lived out in
daily life in action not merely
an emotion. Our life is a gift
and we receive and respond to
it by loving God and love one
another.
This month we turn to the final
part of our prayer theme, Liberty. Liberty, real liberty is
found in Christ not a country.
Liberty is walking unchained
from the stain and pain of our
sin; living fully forgiven and
fully free to live as our Creator
designed us. In liberty we get
to reach our destiny, to live a
full life of purpose and fruitfulness. Liberty breaks every
chain that holds us to our past
and tethered us to the enemy
who comes to steal, kill, and
destroy.
Our prayer theme for this year
intercedes for America by asking the Spirit to pour out true
Love, Life and Liberty over
our nation. We pray He will

soften hard
hearts and
heal broken ones as
we engage, encourage, and
equip the Church to love and
live in the fullness of Christ as
an example of the liberty, the
abundant life, that we experience in Jesus. The world and
culture are shifting sand, a
moving target of popular
trends that come and go like
the wind.
Just when you think you have
arrived the train leaves the
station and you are left abandoned, “canceled,” irrelevant,
invisible. Jesus came that we
could have real life; real love
that won’t walk out on you,
and real liberty that breaks
every chain of pain and shame,
that erases our sin with the
freedom of forgiveness. Perhaps you know someone who
desperately need God’s love,
life, and liberty. Will you join
us in interceding for our nation?
Our blessed Lord and Savior,
we give thanks for Your love
that brought You to dwell with
us and die for us. We continue
to celebrate Your Resurrection, not just Easter Sunday but
every day knowing You defeated death and brought redemption to all who would believe
and follow You. Real love, life,
and liberty is our eternal reality
in You as we pray the Spirit
will pour out love, life, and
liberty across America and
draw all to You.
Serving Him with Gladness,

Kathy Branzell
National Day of Prayer Task Force

“Now the Lord is
the Spirit, and
where the Spirit
of the Lord is,
there is liberty.”
2 Corinthians
3:17 NAS

